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The concentration of alum additive in deep-fried dough sticks (DFDSs) was investigated

using a coaxial probe method based on dielectric properties in the 0.3e10-GHz frequency

range. The dielectric spectra of aqueous solutions with different concentrations of alum,

sodium bicarbonate, and mixtures thereof were used. The correspondence between

dielectric loss and alum concentration was thereby revealed. A steady, uniform corre-

spondence was successfully established by introducing u$ε00(u), the sum of dielectric loss

and conductor loss (i.e., total loss), according to the electrical conductivity of the alum-

containing aqueous solutions. Specific, resonant-type dielectric dispersion arising from

alum due to atomic polarization was identified around 1 GHz. This was used to discrimi-

nate the alum additive in the DFDS from other ingredients. A quantitative relationship

between alum and sodium bicarbonate concentrations in the aqueous solutions and the

differential dielectric loss Dε00(u) at 0.425 GHz was also established with a regression co-

efficient over 0.99. With the intention of eliminating the effects of the chemical reactions

with sodium bicarbonate and the physical processes involved in leavening and frying

during preparation, the developed technique was successfully applied to detect the alum

dosage in a commercial DFDS (0.9942 g/L). The detected value agreed well with that

determined using graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (0.9722 g/L). The rela-

tive error was 2.2%. The results show that the proposed dielectric differential dispersion

and loss technique is a suitable and effective method for determining the alum content in

DFDSs.

Copyright © 2014, Food and Drug Administration, Taiwan. Published by Elsevier Taiwan
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1. Introduction

The deep-fried dough stick (DFDS), or Youtiao, is a traditional

and inexpensive Chinese breakfast food, which is popular in

China. Themajor ingredients of DFDSs are dough, baking soda

(sodium bicarbonate), and alum (hydrated potassium

aluminumsulfate). The preparation process of DFDSs involves

fermentation and frying at high temperature. When alum is

not used, the DFDS is small and hard. However, when using

alum the DFDS is big, golden in color, crispy outside, and has

better sensory characteristics. During the cooking process,

alum and sodium bicarbonate undergo the following chemical

reaction:
2KAl(SO4)2$12H2O þ 6NaHCO3 ¼ K2SO4 þ 3Na2SO4 þ 2Al(OH)3Y þ 6CO2[ þ 24H2O (1)
In this reaction, carbon dioxide gas is produced, while the

Al(OH) is formed as a floc. The aluminum hydroxide floc
3

mixes with the flour to form a membranoid substance, which

wraps around the CO2. During the frying process, the carbon

dioxide expands, making the DFDS swell. It is clear that there

are chemical reactions involved. However, DFDS production

also involves the following physical processes: floc aluminum

hydroxide þ flour / membrane covering carbon dioxide gas

/ expansion of the CO2 when fried / DFDS swelling.

Alum is approved as a food additive by the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration. However, it is toxic to humans in large

quantities. Aluminum overload (alum, of course, includes

aluminum in its chemical composition) in humans can cause

diseases such as kidney dysfunction, softening of the bones,

neurological disorders [1e4]. The commonly usedmethods for

detecting aluminum in samples are atomic absorption spec-

trophotometry [5,6] and inductively coupled plasma-related

detection technologies [7e9]. Although these technologies

have high sensitivity and good accuracy, the equipment

required is expensive and complicated to operate. Therefore, a

fast, simple, and sensitive method for the detection and

quantification of aluminum was needed. Some technologies

have been developed based on the physical properties of

foodstuff, including acoustic, optical, magnetic, mechanical,

thermal, and fluid properties. These techniques have been

explored to detect food quality, but each technique has its

application field [10]. The dielectric properties of food mate-

rials describe how these materials interact with the electro-

magnetic field [11]. The interest in the dielectric properties of

agricultural materials and food products has primarily

centered on predicting heating rates that describe the

behavior of the food when subjected to the high-frequency

fields used in dielectric heating applications (so-called novel

thermal treatments) [12]. This technology is not limited by the

food variety. It is also simple, rapid, nondestructive, and

sensitive [10]. Based on dielectric difference spectroscopy,

dielectric properties have been used to control and evaluate
food quality [13e20] and to detect food adulterated with other

compounds [10,21,22].

The physical property to explain the effect of the electric

field through a dielectric material is given by the Maxwell re-

lations (Gauss law). Electric field is indicated as an epsilon

(according to the notation suggested by the International

Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry) and is defined as

permittivity. Permittivity describes the displacement of the

electric field, and therefore it is vectorially decomposed using

a complex expression, where the real part describes the

electric storage and is called dielectric constant (ε0) and the

imaginary part describes the transformations in other energies

and is called loss factor (ε00) [23,24]. A relaxation spectrum,

based on ε
0(u), usually occurs at frequencies smaller than
10 GHz (the angular frequency is given by u ¼ 2pf, where f is

the frequency) in which the absorption ε
00(u) is very small. The

behavior here is that the spectrum increases with increasing

u. The behavior is mainly caused by the orientation and

spatial polarization of the dielectric material. As frequency

increases, a resonance spectrum is observed [ε0(u) increases,
then decreases, and then increases again as u increases]. This

is accompanied by the appearance of an absorption peak in

ε
00(u) [at the same frequency as the drop zone in the ε

0(u)
spectrum] [24]. To investigate the dielectric properties of

alum, and to develop a new detection method for alum addi-

tives in DFDS, both the dielectric dispersion spectrum ε
0(u) and

the absorption spectrum ε
00(u) of alum were studied in this

work.

Even with a constant amount of alum and sodium bicar-

bonate, the DFDSs produced are different if different proofing

and frying methods were applied in the production process. If

these DFDSs were subjected to dielectric spectroscopy directly,

the results would be different and would mainly reflect the

different production processes used. Therefore, to avoid such

influences on the dielectric spectrum, it is necessary to first

extract the alum and sodium bicarbonate from the DFDS. It is

well-known that alum and sodium bicarbonate are readily

soluble inwater. However, they are difficult to dissolve after the

frying process. In turn, extraction and preparation of an

aqueous solution of alum and sodium bicarbonate from DFDSs

is an effective method for determining the dielectric spectrum

of alumand sodiumbicarbonate additives. However, Ryyn€anen

[25] stated that the most important factor in determining the

dielectric property is still water. Thus, it is difficult to observe

the essential characteristics of food using the dielectric prop-

erties of electrolytic solutions. Therefore, to obtain the charac-

teristics of the dielectric spectra of alum and sodium

bicarbonate and to develop methods for detecting the

nonaqueous food characteristics of components using dielec-

tric spectroscopy, this study made use of standard samples of

alumand sodiumbicarbonate inaddition to theDFDSsolutions.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2014.10.003
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials and equipment

2.1.1. Materials
The refined starch (food grade) was purchased from Shanghai

Kite Flour Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Soybean oil (food grade)

was purchased from Shanghai Kerry Food Industries Co., Ltd.

(Shanghai, China). Alum [hydrated potassium aluminum

sulfate or potassium alum, KAl(SO4)2$12H2O; analytical grade]

was purchased from Shanghai Shenbo Chemical Co., Ltd.

(Shanghai, China). Sodium bicarbonate (analytical grade) was

purchased from Shanghai Avision Chemical Factory

(Shanghai, China). Commercial DFDSs were purchased from

the market in Lingang New City, Shanghai, China.

2.1.2. Equipment
Frying was carried out using a commercial frying pan

(DeLonghi F885V; Yi Long Trading Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China).

Dielectric spectroscopy was measured using a microwave

network analyzer (N5230C PNA-L; Agilent Technologies Co.,

Ltd., Palo Alto, CA, USA). Aluminum concentration was

determined using an atomic absorption spectrometer (ZEEnit

700; Analytik Jena Ltd., Jena, Thuringia, Germany). To imple-

ment real-time monitoring of temperature, temperature

measurement and display were achieved using a thermo-

couple (DR030B Digital Recorder; Shanghai Da Hua instrument

factory, Shanghai, China) and TDA series temperature display

regulator (Ningbo Automation Instrument Factory, Ningbo,

Zhejiang, China), respectively. Weighing and blending were

carried out using an analytical balance (Sartorius BS224 S;

Beijing Sartorius Instrument System Co. Ltd., Beijing, China)

andmagnetic stirrer hot plate (GuohuaMagnetismMsier is 78-

2; ChangzhouGuohua Electric Appliance Co., Ltd., Changzhou,

Guangdong, China), respectively.
2.2. Methods

2.2.1. DFDS manufacturing process
The dough was produced according to the general DFDS pro-

duction method [26]. Deionized water was used together with

flour, alum, and sodium bicarbonate in the ratio of 50:100:2:2

(by weight). A blank dough was also produced with no alum

and sodium bicarbonate added. After the dough was made, it

was wrapped in a plastic wrapper and left to stand for 3 hours

at room temperature to ferment. After fermentation, the

dough was cut into small equal quantities and then pulled to

form a strip. Thesewere put into the preheated frying pan and

fried at 180�C for 1.5 minutes and then removed and allowed

to cool at room temperature.

2.2.2. Dielectric spectroscopy
Standard solutions of alum, soda, and mixtures of the two

were prepared with concentrations from 0.1 to 10 mg/mL in

150-mL beakers at 25�C using deionized water. Dielectric

spectroscopy was performed using a coaxial probe (85070E-

030; Agilent Technologies Co., Ltd.) and the network analyzer

(PNA-L). The range of frequencies used in the test was from 0.3

to 10 GHz, and the number of measurement points was 1941.
The system was corrected for air, short circuit, and deionized

water at 25�C. After calibration, the dielectric spectrum of

100 mL of deionized water was measured in a 150-mL beaker

(the temperature of water was maintained at 25�C using a

water bath and monitored using a thermocouple). The probe

was placed into the deionized water at 25�C (the probe did not

have any contact with the container) to test the dielectric

properties and the test data were recorded. The dielectric

spectra of the aforementioned standard solutions were also

measured. The DFDSs were cut into 1-g samples and placed

into 150-mL conical flasks. Deionized water (100 mL) was

added and the solution was stirred for 24 hours at room

temperature and covered with a foil seal to prevent evapora-

tion of water. After filtering the mixtures, the solutions were

added into a water bath at 25�C and the temperature was

monitored using a thermocouple. Finally, the dielectric

spectra of the solutions were measured.

2.2.3. Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry
DFDSwas chopped and placed in a nitrification tube. A pipette

was then used to transfer 10 mL of nitrate (analytical grade) to

the nitrification tube. Nitrificationwas carried out at 240�C in a

high-temperature heating pipe. The smokewas observed until

it no longer appeared brown and about 1 mL of liquid

remained in the tube. Heating was then stopped.

The first configuration used included a 10 mg/L aluminum

top standard solution. The instrument automatically diluted

the sample to concentrations of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 mg/L. Having

set the experimental operating conditions (the ashing tem-

perature was 1200�C, atomization temperature was 2450�C,
and the atomic preservation time was 3 seconds), the absor-

bance of the five standard solutions was determined. The

mapping between the absorbance value and the concentra-

tion was determined, and a calibration curve was drawn. The

standard calibration equation was determined by fitting the

calibration curve. Then, the nitrification liquid obtained from

the DFDS was analyzed according to the defined operating

conditions to determine the corresponding absorbance, and

the aluminum content was calculated numerically from the

standard calibration equation. Preparation and measurement

using standard sample solutions were carried out two times;

preparation and measurement using DFDS samples were

repeated 10 times. The results obtained were reproducible.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characteristics of the dielectric spectrum of alum

Compared with the behavior observed for deionized water

(Fig. 1), it can be seen that the dispersion in the alum solution

basically reflects the characteristics of the water. It is difficult

to directly obtain information on the alum using the dielectric

measurements. The dielectric absorption of the alum solution

(ε00) shows significant absorption in the low-frequency range.

In the higher-frequency range, ε00 is only slightly larger than

that obtained with deionized water, as shown Fig. 1. At low

frequencies in the range of 300 MHz to approximately

1e2 GHz, the loss factor is influenced by the ionic conduction

mechanism. For frequencies between 1 and 2 GHz, the

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2014.10.003
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2014.10.003


Fig. 1 e Dielectric spectra of aqueous solutions consisting of 10.0 g/L alum and deionized water.
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Fig. 2 e Differential dielectric spectra of different

concentrations of alum solution.
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dielectric mechanism shifts from ionic conduction to dipole

polarization and for frequencies above 2 GHz, dipolar relaxa-

tionmechanismdominates the dielectric loss behavior [24,27].

However, with the aim of finding the rule of dielectric prop-

erties of alum solution and determining the alum concentra-

tion from the DFDS, the dielectric properties were also tested

and analyzed at above 2 GHz.

However, the aforementioned results show that there is

little difference between the dielectric dispersion character-

istics of an aqueous solution of alum and deionized water.

Therefore, the difference curves for dielectric dispersion

(ε0Alum solution e ε
0
water) and dielectric absorption (ε00Alum solution

e ε
00
water) were investigated. In the low-frequency region, the

differential dielectric dispersion curve gradually decreases

with increasing frequency. It presents a type of relaxation

dispersion, which might be associated with molecular orien-

tation polarization of the alum. Nevertheless, multiple

dispersion fluctuations can be seen at frequencies near 1 GHz.

In the dielectric absorption difference curve, absorption peaks

appear coincident with the decreases in the dispersion. Spe-

cific details in a resonance spectrum usually originate from

atomic and electronic polarization. The latter usually occur in

the higher-frequency area. Thus, the features observed in the

resonance spectrum arise from atomic polarization of the

alum, and therefore, may be due to polarization of the Al, K,

and S atoms in the alum. By contrast, in the higher-frequency

area, the absorption peaks fail to show any correspondence

with the dispersion, and therefore, fail to identify the source.

Even so, the specific resonance spectrum is enough to reflect

the presence of alum, and so can be used to identify the

composition of the nonaqueous component.

To explore the influence of the concentration of alum on

the dielectric properties of the solution, the different dielectric

properties were investigated over a large concentration range.

With a decrease in alum concentration, the dielectric disper-

sion difference curves become smoother, and the amplitude

of the dielectric absorption difference curves is reduced at the

same time, as shown in Fig. 2. The relaxation spectrum of

alum (caused by orientation polarization) also decreased with

a decrease in the alum concentration. This supports the ra-

tionality and validity of introducing the dielectric difference

spectrum. Meanwhile, there was no significant frequency
shift or increase in specific resonant-type dielectric dispersion

caused by atomic polarization near 1 GHz. The atomic polar-

ization was not changed due to the different concentration of

visiblemolecules. This further confirms that the characteristic

frequencies are related to the alum.

It is worth noting that the dielectric absorption difference

curve decreases monotonically with decreasing alum con-

centration in the low-frequency area. In other words, the in-

tensity of the dielectric absorption difference curve is

increased with increasing the concentration of the alum (at

the same frequency). To some extent, this change in relaxa-

tion absorption reflects the concentration of alum. However,

the absorption difference caused by the change in concen-

tration is very different at different frequencies. Therefore,

further research is required if we are to measure the alum

concentration in the solution using this method.

For solutions of dielectric materials, any carrier migration

that occurs in the solution also leads to leakage loss in addi-

tion to dielectric absorption loss. The sum of dielectric loss

and leakage loss (i.e., the total loss) is given by u$ε00 (also

referred to as the dielectric conductivity). It is not hard to

deduce that the total loss should be expected to increase with

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2014.10.003
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2014.10.003
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an increase in alum concentration as the dielectric absorption

increases with an increase in the concentration of alum. Thus,

the total loss in alum solutions of different concentrations

was investigated (i.e., we generated a difference curve for the

total loss). As shown in Fig. 3, the total loss (u$ε00) is constant

over a wide area, especially in the low-frequency band. The

total loss also increases monotonically with alum concentra-

tion (N). Thus, it appears that the total loss difference curve is

far more suitable for characterization of concentration.

Usually, to simplify the application of dielectric spectros-

copy, a particular frequency is often chosen, and the disper-

sion or absorption strength is used to determine the

concentration of a particular component. Regardless of the

dielectric spectrum type (relaxation or resonant), both

dielectric dispersion and absorption strength have obvious

changes with frequency, especially near the maxima in the

dielectric absorption. Choosing a dielectric property at a

particular frequency to represent the concentration of a spe-

cific component in a dielectric material may bring about error

caused by frequency shifts in the spectral line used. The sta-

bility of the total loss of alum with respect to frequency

fundamentally avoids any errors caused by the use of dielec-

tric dispersion or absorption in a particular frequency. How-

ever, considering the total loss and its frequency dependence

near 1 GHz, which is specific to the dielectric spectrum of

alum, it is seen that there is significant fluctuation in this re-

gion. Therefore, we should choose a low frequency to estab-

lish the corresponding relationship between dielectric

properties and alum concentration when using the total loss

dielectric curve.
Δε
'
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3

3.2. Characteristics of the dielectric spectrum of sodium
bicarbonate

The specific resonant-type features of the dielectric spectrum

of sodium bicarbonate caused by atomic polarization appear

in the high-frequency region. The features are different from

those due to alum and so it is possible, to a certain extent, to

avoid interference with the specific dielectric difference fre-

quency spectrum of alum. As with the alum, decreasing the

concentration of the sodium bicarbonate produces smoother
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Fig. 3 e Total loss differential dielectric spectrum of alum

solution.
changes in the dielectric differential dispersion curve. The

amplitude of the dielectric absorption difference curve was

reduced at the same time. This is quite striking in the low-

frequency area. Thus, it is important to introduce the total

loss.

As for alum, the total loss (u$ε00) is constant over a wide

area, but especially so in the low-frequency region. In addi-

tion, the total loss increasesmonotonicallywith an increase in

concentration of sodium bicarbonate. This is further proof of

the rationality and validity of using the total loss difference

spectrum to represent the concentration of a specific

nonaqueous component. However, it is worth noting that it

remains to be further investigated whether the use of the total

loss difference spectrum is still valid or not when the sodium

bicarbonate and alum are mixed, and after their reaction.

The dielectric differential spectrum of an aqueous solution

of a mixture of sodium bicarbonate and alum is shown in

Fig. 4. The sodium bicarbonate and alum were mixed to

2.000 g/L. In Fig. 4, the specific dielectric dispersion shows

resonant-type behavior caused by atomic polarization in the

mixed aqueous solution (blue dotted line), which is similar to

that of alum (black dotted line). This characteristic dielectric

difference spectrum resembling the resonant-type spectrum

of alum itself may originate from the products formed during

the reaction between the alum and sodium bicarbonate [such

as Al(OH)3 and K2SO4] and may be caused by atomic polari-

zation. Among the products formed, the quantity of Al and K is
Δ
ε"

Dielectric loss
1

10

10

Frequency (GHz)

 2.0 g/L  alumaqueous solution

 2.0 g/L  sodium bicarbonateaqueous solution 
 2.0 g/L  mixed aqueous solution 

1.0

Fig. 4 e Differential dielectric spectra of single and mixed

solutions of alum and sodium bicarbonate.
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the same as in alum, and can be used to reflect the content of

alum. Reaction products such as Na2SO4 do not appear to

cause any new features in the dielectric resonance spectrum

in the observed frequency area. The influence, if any, of the

bicarbonate therefore only occurs in the relaxation-type

dielectric spectrum in the relatively low-frequency area.

Thus, it can be seen that the sodium bicarbonate had little

influence on the specific dielectric spectrum of alum. The

specific dispersion curve of the resonant type can also be used

to determine the existence of the alum at 1 GHz.

The absorption amplitude of the dielectric absorption dif-

ference spectrum (Dε00) of the mixed solution is larger than

that of either the alum or sodium bicarbonate alone (for the

same concentration), especially in the low-frequency area.

Thus, it is necessary to introduce the total loss (u$ε00) to cali-

brate the alum and sodium bicarbonate content in the mixed

aqueous solution. Fig. 5 shows the total loss dielectric differ-

ence curves at different concentrations of the mixed solu-

tions. The total loss in the low-frequency area of the spectra

from the mixed solutions increases as the concentrations of

alum and sodium bicarbonate increase. In addition, with an

increase in the concentration of the sodium bicarbonate, it

increases monotonically. Thus, it can be used to establish the

corresponding relationship between the concentration of

alum and total loss.

To simplify the application of the dielectric frequency

spectrum, a specific frequency was selected to establish the

relationship between the concentration of alum and total loss.

An appropriate intermediate value to use is 0.425 GHz, as the

total loss is constant in the low-frequency area (Fig. 5). The

total loss and the concentration of alum (N) were found to

have a linear relationship here. The dielectric differential ab-

sorption of the solute (Dε00) is zero when there is no solute in

the solution (N ¼ 0). The relationship between the concen-

tration of alum and the differential absorption of the solute at

0.425 GHz has the following form:

N ¼ 0.1514 � Dε000.425 GHz, R
2 ¼ 0.99 (2)
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Fig. 5 e Total loss differential dielectric spectra of mixed

solutions of alum and sodium bicarbonate.
where N is the concentration of alum (g/L), Dε00 is the dif-

ferential absorption of the solute, and the regression coeffi-

cient is 0.99.

The relationship between the concentration of alum and

the differential absorption of the solute can be further applied

to the low-frequency area using the following expression:

N ¼ 5.884 � 10�11 u$Dε00, R2 ¼ 0.98 (3)

However, in the DFDS cooking process, whether or not the

addition of flour and the high-temperature frying process in-

fluence this linear relationship (and even the specific reso-

nance spectrum of alum) is yet to be addressed. Therefore, the

dielectric properties of an aqueous solution of a DFDS need to

be further studied.

3.3. Characteristics of the dielectric difference spectrum
of alum in DFDSs

To explore the effect of the alum and sodium bicarbonate on

the DFDS frying process, the DFDS supernatant was analyzed

using the dielectric difference spectrum method. From

observation of the frequency spectra, the dielectric difference

spectra of the DFDS supernatant was found to be almost the

same regardless of whether it was left to stand or stirred.

These processes therefore have only little impact on the

experimental results. Hence, the static postprocessing of the

DFDS supernatant will be discussed in the following section.

Flour and cooking oil also have dielectric properties. To

rule out the interference of these factors, some additive-free

DFDS supernatant was used as the blank control group. The

results show a resonant-type dispersion in the corresponding

DFDS supernatant and mixed aqueous solution. This further

proves that the specific dielectric spectrum of a standard so-

lution can be used to determine the alum content in the DFDS

supernatant.

To verify the applicability of the relationship between alum

concentration and dielectric absorption difference obtained

using standard samples, the total loss in the DFDS superna-

tant was compared with the mixed solution, as shown in

Fig. 6A. The figure clearly shows that the total loss difference

curve of the DFDS supernatant lies between the curves ob-

tained using mixed solutions with concentrations from 0.900

to 1.000 g/L. This suggests that the concentration, N, of the

alum was such that 0.900 g/L < N < 1.000 g/L. According to the

DFDS supernatant spectrum, at 0.425 GHz, the value of the

dielectric absorption difference is Dε000.425 GHz ¼ 6.3273. Thus,

using Eq. (2), the alum content in the DFDS was calculated to

be N ¼ 0.9942 g/L. However, the minimum detectable con-

centration of alum was 0.0450 mg/L.

3.4. Comparison and verification using graphite furnace
atomic absorption

To verify the validity of the new detection method for alum

additive, the graphite furnace atomic absorption method was

used to determine the Al content of the DFDSs. The results

show that the elemental Al content was 55.33 mg/L (±2.5%).

This can be used to further determine the amount of alum in

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2014.10.003
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the DFDS. The value derived is 0.9722 g/L, which compares

well with the value obtained using the newly developed dif-

ferential dielectric spectrum method (0.9942 g/L ± 1.14%). The

relative error between the two is 2.2%. In summary, the newly

developed method can both qualitatively and quantitatively

determine the amount of alum additive in the DFDSs.
3.5. Application of the dielectric differential spectrum
method

The purpose of any new development technology is to use it in

real applications. The new dielectric spectrum test method

was developed to determine the alum in DFDSs in a simpler

and more effective manner than other detection methods.

Therefore, to test the practicability of the new method, com-

mercial DFDSs were randomly purchased from the market in

Lingang New City (Shanghai, China).

From the comparison of alum, sodium bicarbonate, and

mixed aqueous solutions, we know that the dielectric

dispersion difference curve of the commercial DFDSs has the
same trends as the specific resonant frequency spectrum of a

mixed aqueous solution of alum and sodium bicarbonate. The

results clearly show that alum has been added to the com-

mercial DFDS. To quantify the amount of alum involved, the

total loss difference curves of the commercial DFDSs with

different concentrations of mixed solution were compared, as

shown in Fig. 6B. The amplitude of the total loss difference

curve of the commercial DFDSs is lower than the different

concentrations of the mixed solutions by one to two orders of

magnitude and lower than the lowest standard curve

(0.7000 g/L) by a factor of 50.

According to the differential absorption value, Dε000.425
GHz ¼ 0.0873 (±1.14%), at a frequency of 0.425 GHz, the alum

content in the commercial DFDS, as calculated using Eq. (2),

is N ¼ 0.0132 g/L. This result is much smaller than the stan-

dard suggested for addition of alum to foodstuff, which has

an upper limit of 0.158 g/L (in 1 kg food, Al cannot exceed

100 mg). This shows that the amount of alum in the com-

mercial DFDSs is in accordance with the state-prescribed

standards.
4. Conclusion

The characteristics of the alum were revealed after a detailed

analysis. This study is based on the polarization properties of

the ingredients involved. The frequency regions of the media

associated with orientation and atomic polarization were

selected and used to observe deionized water and aqueous

alum solutions with different concentrations. Both the

dielectric dispersion curve ε
0 and the dielectric absorption

curve ε
00 were investigated. A new method involving sub-

tracting the dielectric dispersion and loss due to water from

that of the food solution was proposed based on other studies

involving food with high water content. The method was

confirmed to be effective at detecting the nonaqueous in-

gredients. The new technology, based on the differential

dielectric spectrum of the DFDSs, is simple in operation and

effective in determining the added alum dose. Moreover, the

instruments involved are cheap and readily available. The

technology is based on the dispersion, dielectric loss, and leak

loss caused by atomic polarization of the alum. In the limited

time available for this study, we were able to rule out the

occurrence of potentially negative effects on the alum

dielectric characteristics due to several factors, including

chemical reaction in the DFDS due to the main additive so-

dium bicarbonate and physical effects in the dough during the

proofing and frying processes. It was not possible to include

other potential factors. To further popularize the new tech-

nology, other applications of the differential dielectric spec-

trum method need to be developed aimed at other

nonaqueous ingredients. The new component testing method

also needs to be constantly improved and upgraded in future

work.
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